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By Lynda Powless

Editor
Elected chief Dave General is using band lawyers and
insurance to pay his legal costs associated with a multi-million dollar defamation lawsuit launched by three community
members late last year, despite a band council motion ordering him not to.
Turtle Island News has learned
that ACE INA Insurance, insurers
for the band, has hired legal representative to defend elected Chief
General in the over $4 million
defamation suit launched last year

.
T

J;1
^

after General sent out a four page
"press release" attacking community members.
Jeff Smith Claims Manager for
ACE INA Insurance confirmed the
(Continued on page 3)
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SN Firefighters back

after staging strike

By Lynda Powless and Donna Duric
Turtle Island News
Six Nations firefighters are back on the job, but who's going
to pay the bill to keep the essential service operating is still
up in the air.

Six Nations firefighters take to the streets of Ohsweken Monday to protest cuts to the firefighters honorarium. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
-

OPP cleared in Caledonia clash
between ca érámen añdt prótest

Both band council and firefighters are blaming Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada (INAC) for putting Six Nations at fire risk by failing to

(Continued page 2)
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Editor
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OPP corporate spokesman have
refused to confirm whether their
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officers have been cleared of any
wrongdoing in a clash between Six
Nations protesters and two
t Hamilton cameramen lastJune.
Communications officer Bob
Patterson said he could not confirm if an Ottawa police investigations has concluded or what it's
findings are. "We won't comment
until we've seen the report," he
told Turtle Island News.
Ottawa police were called in to
investigate the matter after a
Hamilton T.V. station charged the
OPP did not stop an attack on their
two cameramen outside the
Caledonia Canadian Tire store last
June.
(Continued page 2)
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OPP struggle with Six Nations people in a clash with Hamilton cameramen in Caledonia last summer. OPP were accused by CH of not
aiding the two cameramen. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
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is 17,795 2007 Corolla (Model BR32EMB),I. Freight and
of S1,140, license, registration, insurance and taxes are
extra.. 'Ylimited time lease and ti nance offers available from
Toyota Financial Services O.A.C. License, registration, insurance and
taxes are extra. MSRP of a new 2007 Corolla (Model BR32EMB),
S17,795 plus freight and P.O.E. of $1,1404.5 %lease APR for
60months. Monthly payment is $229 with $1,061 down payment or
trade equivalent. (Model KR32EMB), and fi rst monthly payment due
at lease inception. Total lease obligation is S12,054. Based on a
maximum of 120,000 KMS. Additional KM charge of S.07 for excess
kilometres if applicable. Y1.9 %fi nance APR equals 3509 per month
for 36 months. Cost of borrowing is $529 for a total obligation of
$18,324. Dealer may
for less. See your participating
Toyota Dealer for full details. DYContest closes on May 31, 2007 at
participating Ontario Toyota Dealers closing
time. Prize claimldelivery deadline *June 30, 2007. Obtain a scratch
and win card from authorized and participating Ontario Toyota
Dealer with the purchase or lease of a new and unregistered 2007
Corolla, Matrix or Sienna (Eligible Vehicle) during the contest period
and take delivery of the vehicle on or before close of business June
30, 2007. Open to residents of Ontario who have reached the age of
majority and possess a valid Ontario driver's license. Skill testing
question required. For full contest
't
Imam
details visit www.realpeoplesellingLa{!!
greatcars.ca or participating Toyota
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power moonroof, power windows and aluminum alloy
wheels for only $14 more per month when you step up from a
2007 Corolla CE to the 2007 Corolla CE Special Edition.
Add
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Every Corolla sold in Canada is made in Canada and this stylish
compact is packed with impressive features. Highlights include
class-leading fuel economy, advanced dual -stage driver and
passenger airbags, rear seats that fold 60/40 for flexibility and
13.6 cubic feel of gear and luggage- toting trunk
capability. Other features include: o 1.8 L, 126 hp engine - 5speed manual transmission o NC o AMIFM stereo CD - Power
locks and mirrors o Engine Immobilizer o Keyless entry 8 more
HWY 5.311100 KM (53 MPG)t CITY 7.111100 KM (40 MPG)t
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ammo said told a Toronto
reporter the report clears the OPP
on Me scene of any wrong doing.
Two Hamilton cameramen were
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objected to the two shooting a dis,
pute involving two Simcoe restdents outside
Caledonia
Canadian Tire store.
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Linda Collura, owner of Paradise Gardens Hydroponics on Six Nations, mods with S2,000
marl, of teen produce she helped buy for Me site Collins donated 51,000 towards the purLhasa of tee food from Reilly's Wholesale Foods in Hamilton, and the company
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match her donation, It was
off during the commemoration of the April 20 raids on
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ofc mod

.f6

wr 'T.
.

Mel
Wink.
s
"We have absolutely no wish to be
rah Mon tie (MM.)

aids

eked a ecun-

is

Tong was quoted lust fall in Me
national mmw saying he elm a gun

ty m
ansplau
Caledonia Resistance had waned

Mohawks of the Bay ofQun.pmdyzed freight and passenger ail
traffic with a blockade o a bus
Inane
net
TorontoSt...cal

Moot
has handled the
situation in Caledonia since he took

Federal government should deal with aboriginal disputes M..

TORONTO -GP- Aboriginal land
claims and issues surrounding conSlim to Caledonia and
to
are federal matters am there
ere has to
response from Ottawa dm
be

commissioner of the Ontario
Provincial Police aid Saturday.

Julio

Fantino said

she

cum

con

Ride and Me potential for future
mots have put a lot of pressure on
OPP mourus.
Ile also complained Dis force has
been unfairly Treated by the media
and some politicians in dealing

with

the year -old standoff in
Caledonia, somh of Hamilton
"Enough isen ugh now and we're

just not ding to take h 000 more:'
a frusoated Fmeito told reporters
after addressing
Me
Radio-Television s News Dreams
Association in Toronto.

mama

eiMer

cause of the
problem, nor are Mey Me olmion
to she problem" he said.

"Police

are

Authorities are concern. that
of federal stalling o
ve =land claim could lead m at

of new nashpoin across
the
mbyThe umber Si ark.
logged land claims has oared to
about 000 from 250
1991
Growing tensions flared earlier this
eruption

arc

month

as

a

splinter group of

Deammo.
The blockade, which lasted about
Jo hours, was bidet the one-year
amMersary of an OPP aid at the
aboriginal occupation in Caledonia.
In the pre-dawn raid, officers
armed MN a court order
steel
others were
sons
pepper-sprayedsor hit with Tasers.
But less than an hour after police
n
he prom
rs pushed Moo
ol,
way back onto the disputed IoM,
forcing she officers to mimeo

Fntino

said he has n° regrets

hoot...

na

alai

"O
the helm. "Our
and women
have been there all along.
had some 40 police officers injured.
They've logged an awful is 04
re trying to keep the
oat
brume mp1M.
civil"
pace and keep
'rr's now time Matwe work ther
admitted Me polOS for con We have w work together in
violence
order
to get this settled. We're hop
and his officers are trying MNeót
nag
m
modem s horn
.mm,
i
keep thing, from exploding.
S
and Caledonia.
Met
get people coming into
ping to help
The
%
s
n
t

Nile

II..

w

Mi,s

Ill
Sm...

community wM do
live the
they've got no real stake in that
commune-, they. got no legiei-

a

'

twlaatt
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Reclamation site
youth scare force
Y
school to hire

Notre Dame Caddie Elementary School, which
irks onto dm Six W ima lad mama» are

lar unrolled

a er

after

mewl sae
school's

OPP

OPP

fiachrcm9t

d

paned
Ness.
DWramedurhg Il
asays
eh »dem A knee was sent
explaining the Simenon and Me
mike b Six
Payless, who and he

Me site hie

Ihe

ao

afro,»

ieldml bp

Confederacy clanmothers,
chiefs tour Burtch property
n'11a

far.-

.r`

cip

mq

d

youth from are site used Me
ono
Canadian The

e
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pome

a

l
rial
aimed
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DiFruterco
week

b parents

a

thatch

principal mid he
supporter
a
ne incident

acid it was Me second time in one
person used the fence, and he pointed oa
area behind it is supposed to be a

loaf

knee Jamieson, spokesperson for
Me site, told she wau unaware of the incident and

canddrl

,

TURTLE ISLAND
nana.
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Minister won't meet
with Caledonia
residents when they
rally

tom. on it

YORONTO (cP)- Residente Iiving with a yearlong volatile aborigi.l occupation in thew
sfan,m Orono arm say thei. plight is being
ignored by the proved
after
government n a er refused
toga with a

General's sole presence at the Fable
and warning other represelnd4ves
Confederacy Council has been in the riding to Include the
invited to be a part of the Brant Confederacy on all decision
Riding
Intergovermne.1 regarding development on Six
Committee (BRIG) after Six
.claimed lend.
Nations residents amended its last Ruby Montour, a Confederacy
meeting on Friday at the Woodland supporter and head cook at the Six
Cultural Centre demanding wren Nations land reclamation site,
traditional government have a blasted General for ha belief then
Mee in eu committee.
he was making decisions at the
BRIO also agreed to meet with the table without input from his coon.

t

URIC formed about

a year ago,
leaders from the
Brantford, Brent County arid Six
Nan,. governments, but up until
now the Confederacy ludo) been

dorm**

Confederacy
gating prepared to go inside the former Burtch Correctional Centre.
(Photos by Duane Rains)
Writer
Onondaga Confederacy Chief
Arnold General says he is cautious-

will

The federal government expmpri red the land M 1941 for war use
General says the land was s up
posed to be returned to Six Natio as

return the land and buildings at the

Wen Burtch

Correctional Centre
back to Six Nations.

m

1

r

Onondaga WetArwk Genera

mast
aid

granted to the Ontario government
who operated tbe jail on Me site
from 1948 to KW.
"It was negotiated N good faith,"
General said. "But good faith doesmuch to

his name Ind.
"It's the neighbours here," he said

p.

General was part of
group of
about 20 people that toured the site
last Friday. They w
t
a
observe the Ronal condition of
the buildings and evaluate how to
Mar utilize Me land if it is returned.
The Ind and buildings have been
estimated robe worth about Sl mle

hoary on lhs Rauch property

AFE 54

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA
ON THE GRAND

RNER SCENIC ROUTE
(Formerly Indy 54) Just East of
Rd.
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mar»
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Ifalne el tom

gmeB

following the war. However, that
dater happen.Ivind. the land was

m)"

A

Cayuga Nation nun who
was on the tour, but did not want

-They are fighting this"
The Mali said that some

terran.e

is

of the

likely tied into non

Native

wards Ne
ongoing dispute in Caledonia
Provincial government senior
negotiator lobo Noland was on the

f-

tour H,
ver, n
would
answer ymnom about the fagot
rnrn

lion.
Structurally the buildings appear to
be In god sham. However, mold
is visible an the basement walls of
the majority of
on the
site. Doting the tom those entering
the buildings were regained to wear
rues. as a precautionary menu

M.I.5

Off

than the add broken bee
branch, the grounds appear tore in

god condition.
Despite the problems, General said
Nat be saw lots of potential

iRe

s

-We'll

have to look closely. but

.

11..

Id come down
nee and
mama. I'm nr s
head much of
eider we hamOntario b clown
Six Wilma

ontam

nee

addend as Carl of

negotiations last May wiN f
r.1,1 David Peterson. Five
parcels of crown lands managed by
the Ontario Reality Corporation
were to be
to Six Nations
in exchange for the Wakened hi
Caledonia, erected m part of Six
Nations reclamation, being taken
down. The barricades mine down
but so
Six Nations has any
Si.
received intoimm use of the Bunch
properly.
Not everyone In the surrounding
area
as happy Mat the lad is
being given back to Six Nebo

Man,

L

1

I.

o

lBy`I

"The
Confederacy
should've been the first ones you
met with"
Instead, elected Chief Dave
General has been the sole Six
Nations
committee's
last
meetings
Six Nations people did not know
Generabwas attending the meetings until it arm revealed at a corn-

f

wreath

madly meek. two weeks ago
Band
said that
although they knewGeneral was
riding the meetings, he never
provided them wind any reports.
Last Friday. General add other
BRIO members If they would be
open to having Confederacy men
sentation at the table. The table
unanimously agreed, but not
before General pointed out that

sere

,mat

"Fm not supposed to

be talking to
he replied when asked what
ono of the negotiations was
Two day later
T
communications
f the
that the »ton of de
the cod
was "ongoing.
"in April (2006) the province
agreed that it would be .nsferred
to Six Nations," Lars Lady said.
".. it's Me province's position that
the land tide is in its hads"
Eddy would
f comment when
asked
provide a timeline for the
tenser of the land.
For his part, General isn't sure
why the land Were been transfeed already.
they want
be honest, they
will give it back to us," he said. If
they want to be emotes, they win
keep it Ne way it is."

you"

MN.

b

'If

la, win

o

b

ál or

Six Nations residents.
"We have a right to be angry," said
Montour. "We have
right to be
heard. The band council is
*Ire going against what we want.
You can shut me up Dave
(General), but you can't shut all of
us up. One wren does not have
the right to make
mace decisions on
behalf of our whole
development of our Wad do
don not
rest upon the band council."
un
Leer and Si. Amend insisted Nat
no major decisions have been
made at the able.
"Were not making decisions,"
said
"What we're dung

dad,

red chief Dave

land.

MIT

Dave Levee,

Mayo

corned the Confederacy in coming
to sit on thecommare
h think supporting one another a
Pogo is how we can move forward.
said Levac. '9 really
believe that we're stronger when
NW together wind we voice I
fully support whoever wants to sit
at the

able.'

BRIO is the only committee of ìa
kind M Canada, where represeniaNan of local governments have

join ed with a rrim Nation to cis
cuss
of concern In all people
in the sInes
riding.
Hancock said the meetings are
meant to be open to the public,
About 30 people from Sà Nations
attended last week's meeting,
many of them objecting to

a

"Yea development

of

on our

SL

in

the

at the

previous to last Friday's decision
He was the only member of the

federal government has refused to

apologia.
"We 're completely open-minded

Smith said

to hearing from any group. Maybe
were wrong, marten was an
oversight, I don't know, but ran
this point on, we're open to being

archeologist must be allowed to

.

onsultative a possible"
Wes Elliott, another Confederacy
supporter, warned that although
the committee is now including the

Confederacy, it
before trust can

Man.
"The road

will
be

take time
built between

going to be bumpy
bemuse you hay., met with our
Confederacy in a long time. We all
live here together and we need to
work together and we need to phi
together."
One of the items everyone in the
riding won
work together on h
0e repair of nu y.
Ne

g

CoNedeary

is

andtiChi fswood Rd, abut
54 and Chiefrwod Rd, but

able

the

fund the project.

looking for territory so ow
children can grow. We're not going
to sit by and play dad

Rim

going to be consulted about the
dmdopmem of our lad. 110 fax
Nations people have had enough.
We've never been compensated far
anything you've taken from.. it's
time for us to be monad
a

verses

supporter Kathy
IArlaw also expressed disappointment that the Confederacy hadn't
been included in the
but she commended
commit.
tee á decision to Include the

Noma.

ill

Confederacy.
"I think if Dave (General) really
wanted to bridge the gap, he
would've
included
the
Confederacy. I'm not undermining
Dave but he has
supported ms
or do reclamation and we don't
have much room for mistakes anymore. I'm glad you want m include

of

it

"There could be burial grounds
there,' she said, adding that
because Six Nations were a
nomadic people, artifacts and burál grounds could be found almost
anywhere in Noll America.
Band Councillor Helen Miller
attended Friday, meeting, but did comment wail alter two oven
"He (elected chef Dave General)
was on his best behaviour because
the newspapers and the T.V. cam wass were Mere. He doesn't walk
the talk."
She said she was
coed
bemuse no councillors have ever
been owned
Ne meetings -h1
Doty+
hisde mad
mid of General.

Mr

all

ofmmili Was -

should

h

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT
Ministry of Transportation, Ontario (MTO)
Class Environmental Assessment and Detailed Design
Rehabilitation of the Structure over Boston Creek
Site 20 -59, Highway 6
W.P. 3816 -01 -00
arum

are

mar, a -.smarm sis
har revalnea
01. Highway 6 Boa. Cos. Bridge Volbw Grave.

we.mawprw
delenerOng

n

raw.

<one,. of wan.. in an

-nle Study ens

!meow Maldmene

enon mainiain
some nin.

etuwre
m.awbwraaswrrr
neemmnæ

.na+..a.e...an.

aaneaw.mr.wm..+r
..9s"e

'

Reclamation

if

any work is to be
done on the highway, a Six Nations

® Ontario

...-

ry does
mean to us what it
means ayes It don not benefit us
at all. Your looking for your city
to grow so you can bong in money

1

RISK' even, si WCC

w

w.
maim all co
won s.."
Amand
Confe.gloy for not h,
have

es

Lev.

Confederacy,"
aid General.
"There is no one group who speaks
for Six Nations - not the elected
council. no Me Confederacy, and
not Ne Mohawk Nation. You need
to hear from the whole common,

Mike Hancock and Braid County
Mayor Ron Eddy, said they wed

st

dialoguing. Decision -making has
been minimal at this able."

Montour also
rim
with Bamford and Brant County
officials regarding develops, on
claimed land. The majority of the
City of Brantford sits on claimed

Arnaud,

Genera/ Mire and She ..mares goon

Smith said she won glad to see
Brantford and Brant Cowry offsthe. talking with Six Nations. She
used
e
to warn Nem
not o go ahead with proposed
bond, changes for the CSty of
Brantford, which she Interpreted.
ping rid of farmland and
expanding tie city's boundaries.
"The same thing happened in
Cekdonia over a year and a half
ago," said Smith. "I oppose these
ward bound, changes. You are
bartering our lands. We should
have one of the first voices in this
decision."
Six Nato4 resident John Carlow
tend the committee that Six
Nations dean t necessarily object
all development.

Tl. rmMm we tun

there was Ine.nesndomu division"
on Six Nations.
"I also need you to know Mere are
a lot of people on Six Nations
by who
are
not represented by the

BRIC members MP Lloyd St

LNy Snmhe

Dawn Swill

4,

.anf

Arms oppomutity"

Smith

Bry"

Raw

Mere are plenty of things
could de here. We would farm the
land agar for sure"
The biggest o retacle s getting the
and usable would be financial, he

sad

war,

Me Confederacy on errs This is

viced to join, which angered
C
ller» supporters.
"I do
1a Ire of disrespect
towards the Confederacy doholdall the
when
when
the land." awn
Confederacy supporter Dawn

'
ly optimistic that the province

Ramsay "We knew how
people's lives are bang dimmed. We have
great sympathy for Char We're working very
hard a the
) mble m moist Om so
we can gel life back ei normal-

'quested. "We know what, happening an the

River

C

Rollins

pound,. ma lead

le 6 idanme
today. The minister rrepomible for aboriginal
affairs mid he bees no plana to meet with Me
group because
meeting
formally

b

n

cons» of

By Domes

gaup p donning, slow convoy to the

By Donna Doric

b! .
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Brant, Brantford to meet with Confederacy and "Mohawks"
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DOING ANYTHING
ARE
TO FIGHT GAS EMISSIONS
TO SAVE THE OZONE
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Turtle Isfmttt haws as published avekly on the SIX Nations Grand
River Territory. !too politically rodeo Ment newxpaper that is
wholly veered and mom., by ahoriginal people.
No portion of Me newspaper, including advertisements, pictures or
editorial content may he reproduced without permission.
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Six Nations Confederacy chief ncgotlators
to
bold
agreed
separate meetings wino gaup eaubg themselves the
"Mohawk tatltrs;'te " Moawk T0R'ei oe "real Mulawo- and
ruche of oho Oik. all come leading m trying to Noort
wises as Meanly Mohawks al Sitx Nations and the powerbrokers here.
Nothing of wane could be honer from the truth
In addition last week, Brant County and the city of Brantford agreed
to meet with these "Mohawks."
Elected chief Dave General always retirs to his invisible
"Mohawks." Of course with General, it's a em
trying his divide
and cmquer technique that works .wall with band councillors.
With the vast m jority of this community is of Mohawk descent it
does leave me b wonder just what is going mi at Six Nati
And If in fact all these re
from the
Confdera, t) the hand
e bodies are dá
going o meet
with this phantom group of "Mohawks" then it's time for all of the
Meow ks of Six Nations to regroup and
The community has always been under the impression the negotiaWarn on Six Nations land rights were being handled by two manual
lodes, Je Conliedemcy and the brad council.
Rut we keep hearing olds third body, mostly ignored in Me past simply because they choose to be ignored, who raise their heads occadourly, mirop offto Texas b topywrite items they dont nby
the war. choosing their out bendy mantes as ntstmsO"of the
Haldim d "Deed" m han nut split n their group causing the other
family to go off and describe themselves as Jin real Mohawks who
then launch a multimillion dollar law suits against everyone Mee in
the community, and Mimi, enough, then tell everyone oho they will
decide who gm Invited to their meetings, and who gets to be a
Mohawk and who Mosel Then they proceed to hash Turk clan
chiefs for working
anis here. Confused.
should M.
What's w urpisi g in all of tIn men why 1 +rums meeting with
In the past week, the

ten.

of

nano,
il

rearm..

tom.

these

people
And it they are going
m moonier th
then the
Mohawks of this comet hty need to hold a nation among ASAP and
restrategire on whether the Mohawks need to M at the negotiation
table, or if the Mohawk Mitts should be pulled out, and why these
'es Mink they one so special.
If in
allow Null
within
calm

b mens

pup
hay

niing ihn+

then the Mabawks are indeed in trouble.
It's time for a full Mohawk Nation meeting (not little wetland
workshop like we has is being plan. or a quick Sunday dam
otìmedat trashing) to air political differences to shout and yell at each
her (just like to meetings of mht good old days )and decide if the
Mohawk Nation is
continue to be a pan of these folks and if
so, do we in fat pull chief Alien MacNauylhtan and lee Skye away
from the Wile as tonfe.racy representatives and sera them
Mohawk rephesmhahitm
Md wink we're a A since they are Turtle Clan chief u< have m
ask where are
seven chic!) H their families got this 013
together the. ouldnl !'eel nh Niteroi, and voiceless. Thm would
c New Mild tu act for them and 1.5 woubl.l tea i.
presdam two
CLm chiefs,
whom is
I
slide b t
ew.irb. we
happen to align
bra mostly
win
the Fe
Wulf
lo he mai root.
It's tiriki he Je Mruwk NATION to dedr
they are headed,
not a fro lotony
he Mohawk polieal scene who
4
well
ell vvth Mims. ,
Runts,
s

prom

bath

we,

j.

.bar

.

Cage Craw
Brantford Townpmt
Six `Valions of The Grand River
of April In 2007 as
prepared by Phil Momure/
The
Original Townplot of
Brantford is a portion of the Inds
granted to Ode Six Nations Indians
on behalf of the British Crown by
Sir Frederick Haldimand, Captain
General and Govemm in Chief of
Me Province, on °rober 25, 1784
for their alliance
with the
re British
MN* Crown during the
American War of Independence.
Prior to 1184 and continuing to
this day. The Crown has M
to The Six Nations Wilms and
intmduced Legislation, Statutes.
Proclamations, ONersiinCouneil,
Royal Instructions and issued
Public Notices to prevent against
trespass, theft of timber and squatting on lands granted to The Six
Nations by the Haldhmmd Treaty
of 1784. However in defiance of
such laws, trespassing by white
persons was a common practice to
which, the Six Nations protested
time and time again to the King's
Representatives and other Crown
with no satisfactory reso-

4

Moro.

(arms

a the

Mon

pe
g theft of
timber or moaning on Six Nations

Lmds.
The Crowns

produced

1* ,.

than
to The Six Nations by
i

of Upper
Sir lames Kent to lay out
a vinage plat at Bornes ford on the
condition that the squatters would
be removed from Me rest of Six
Natimi lands ana relooe ed
there. At a Council Meeting of
October Iq 1828 the Six Nations
agreed to consider this re
datmn. On March 9, 1830 the
secretary ' o the Lieutenant
Governor
directed
the
Superintendent for Six Nations to
n
sisemble The Six Nations to conder ceding to the King 600 acres
to establish 'form at Brantford
for settlers to lake up residence. If
consented to, the ceded acres
would be divided into lots and
Id by installments and the pro
cede of the sale pad to tho
Indians or placed out at interest
r their benefit Following that
the

Administrator

ana

threads.

loom of the
LieutenanttGovernor Sir John
Monte w

the

explained to the Six

Ii1.a

r.

\c
,1.

%á,r 4

Geode eight students

a

o

16

'
7,I`

Nations in a mating of April 19,
1810. Six Nations requested that

the proceeds of these sales be
added to their money ìn England.
Consequently. on April 19, 1830,
29

Sachems and Chiefs

of Six

.predawn

Nations purportedly
render to the crown an estimated
eight hundred and seven (801)
as for a Town Plot in Brantford
subject
the
andin
and promises. On Jury 20, 1830,,
Peter Robinson, Commissioner of
Gown Lands determined that no
ne Ill in the village of Brantford

a

to be sold for less than 10
pounds.
It became evident that the purpose
of securing the surrender for the
village for the Town Plot of
Brantford Idled in its promised
objective. At
meeting of
reSeptember 5, 1333 Six Nations
droned to the ter 110.11.1
Governor of Upper Canada, Sir
George Aoki, that the (amen
I the sucrent (o0mm had sawed
the Brands of the lauds around
the Brantford
q
Bridge to compel
the squattera
leave Six Nations
loads. The surrender ub given for
that n
but yet
yet the Francs
remain. Furthermore, Sir Francis
Boot Head the subsequent
Sax Ntunt
had soured
Six Nations he was bound to per form the promises
de by Sir
John Calbtn
the
squatters
remain on Six
Nations lands nom all af the
anti òrd Town Plat lots were
paid he rm were the one from Jin
for/ lots that woo properly and
is
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Writes-

Taylor Benoit rant has never am her hair once. She's been
growing it all her fidfea But last Saturday, she lapped off 13 inches of
her long, shiny, thick black hair at that it could be made Imo a wig for
disadvantaged children suffering from hair loss due W a number of
1

of

d' gn ses,

including cancer.
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the Six
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Nathan Gage Grant
Prior to laying out the Town Plat
of Brantford the Six Nations

drily

(
IM.
\5
I
l.'
',i .iY.Y'L T sTl.mw..'
1br'p'
/r r Mff

t'

Chiefs were leasing 20 acres of
lands as a Grist Mill. The lease to

Marshall Lewis was fora nominal
early rental of one pepper con.
Marshall Lewis sold his purported
Interest to The lease from Six
Nations to Julius Morgan for

,

f

..._...

Nial/q

seven hundred and fifty pounds.
Nathan Gage than purchased
Julius Morgan's right to rose the
land from the Six Nations for the

amount of $1.25000 on March 9,
183M On September 8, 1836 the
Executive Council recommended
that a Patent be issued to Nathan
Gage and that he be considered as
Me occupant and secured her the
empt1io not uplands where
J
shall be determined to sell the
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WIN WIN WIN for MOM...!
Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts!
Have your BIRDHOUSE here Judie Island News)
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Build a birdhouse and you could

same.

Per
Order-in- Council
of
September 8, 1836, Nathan Gage
received 2 Crown Letters Parent
both dated February 25, IMO.
One was for 11 acres, roods and
8
perches being Park Lots
1,2,3,4,5,6,7 and westerly 4/5 of
lot 25, all of lots M, 27, 28 and 29.
The other Letters Patent was for 8
acres, 2 roods and 6 perches being
Perk Low 30,11.32,13,34,35 and
36.at)t
record of any paY
made by Nathan Gage for
then purchase of these lands
deposited
Six Nations Trust
Funds n Canada r in England for
the one and benefit of The Six
Nations Indians.
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The I0-year-old humanitarian said good -bye to her long locks at
Patrick's Salon in Caledonia after reading a newspaper article Mom
another young girl who donated her hair for cancer patients. Plus w nh
Me warm weather coming soon, Taylor said having rho 5der -length
hair will be more comfortable anyway.
t's getting too hot cut she ssi4..
S
Her
donated to a charity ca
called
n dwam of Love.
I
Her aunt,
y
rá0. Area had
r
hair rtashe was
wa
years od
"We're just so proud of her"
Taylor gets a letter of acknowledgment from the
for her contribution.
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former finance
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nl b ouudation. Moss used
so coca for
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paranoiduband carol audits in the pan.
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accounting background. snr
familiar with
hots council operate, Il ...Ilion had been left
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WI hold up

Hiller

was hired last week M:cause council neededsa
new finance director, -ASAP, She has a

the posters they /0ew
crime prevention of the ld&
annual Wageraviag Secondary School Crimes-toppers Appreciation Breakfast They wan IMP for Weir
work From left right is Jesse Hill, first place winner of SLOW Chelsea Squire,
plan and winner
ISO; Taylor Bradley. second place winner of 875; and Dollops Thomas, fourth place winner f515.
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has been hired on a con-

Negotiations head onto new parcel

Mohawks, need to
rethink strategy
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After 15 months without a finance director, band
council's new Senior Administrative Officer,
Doyle Bomber,, has managed to hire one in less
than two weeks_

Band council
hires new
finance director
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$2M in grants
for Brantford
universities
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BRANTFORD, ont. (CPS -The Ontario g.emmen. on Monday
S2 million nPSSedsamwmmoiaamw camas of
Lais Betanttadand Nip!ssing University
Clots lkmles. mimner
colleges ad
$l million award laurier's Heritage Block project.
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Bolivia,

Mexico,

Barbados, New Zealand
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now,

Ecuador
The reclamation
become agymbol of hope for other IMigemus
around the world. and
last Thursday. a
from
Ecuador came lo Ou xidlooking for
advice on Mw to handle a similar
situation mat's been going on in his
ovm coon, for almost ID years.
Carlos Zonllla, whoa leading the
protest of a copper mine in a village

M
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alas nf Ours.

hyen hours
Imbued about the
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up support from government of Bdots to amp to mining in his wentry. Ile said he hat support from
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cash in the riding in the run-up to the October pro.
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the
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ZosritU said the mama you.
ea In
am k mceangr Y
teuton. Because of moons like the
one he's leading, he said theyy(se
been labeled as tenot;sh,
"Our struggles are all the smut

matimh,T. V oti re

suppor.r Wes
Finny. "Everything you're taking

gee back "Wé re definitely not
alone," he told the people. "Wé redl
in this together. All
us would
make a very powerful force."

area.

"Canadian companies have a horrible reputation overseas," he said.
ZoNfia said Ecuador is rich in cop
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PMe:19051765 -1236 Fax: NO5)765 -7755
uwfund@belLM,ta

rmst is seeking
e (I) Community Reside.
Community Reside.
Trustee means,a member of
Six Nations of the Grad River First

mal kess dreg

NM,

who are listed on the Band list as
m
by the First
Nation, during their term on the Six Nations of the Grand River
Com wiry Development Trust and who are ordinarily resident on

Mimes

sir pmSenn end sewiss. call
DsHen s Ale Sony m genitor at OT. F22-1121

aea.m.aaril.]Ilai..s,o,

the Reserve.
The goal of the Six Nations Community Development
Trust Fwd is to manage the Trust to generate and grow capital that
will be used to achieve the goals of the Six Nations Community. The
funds in the Taut are received by the Trust Board under tenus and
cod ;tiom set out by the Ontario First Nations Limited Partnership.
The "OFNLP" Agreement, which deals with the distribution of
funds received by the OFNLP from Casino Rama, ad the Trust
Agreement betty
The Trust and Chief and Conn. atm deteres the sundials by which the Trost operates, and the funds dis -
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were close. On
edged the Flora
bid were on the
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Coach Stew Montane said he was

happy with the way the team
responded Friday during what was
e

Elam appeared to lase their cool
at times during the game, giving Six
Nation several power -play arpa.

tuna

"We redly

a.Y waAto play that
the cod

theStmt,

of

apm some of ide Dire

out there that have aha more expoNow and are calmer-not interested
w fcedinginto (Eiora's mug), rusk
Indeed. the Mohawks players
appeared Si be gamma to goat
Six Nations into taking a penalty
during the last few minutes of the
game. Their attempts proved to te.
Losing by two gods. Elora

flu

for

tall down

tore men in

de

last minute of the game aftermking
12 manures in penalties in the
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The disadvantage came after caw
longboat was given

w

tam Eli

wsporrsmareike pally for ago.
call
WOMAly. However, the Rebels cranked up
the intensity a kill the penalties
with Longboat stepping
out

as
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Six Nations Community Development Trust
"Community Reatdent T}usle
OnMda Business Park 50 Generations Drive
P.O. Boa 675,
11 see ea. ON NOA IMO

Deadline Date, Friday, May 10, 2067
No tweet or ento,
Preference will be given to applies
or Cultural background.
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box to more.
Longboat says he used the call,
and
rough play, to motivate
himself. 'a
1 get pumped
Mat
said
lovebget involved."
Still. Longboat says everyone on
the Rebels knew how important it
warm keep Wings in check towards
we end
game,
"We ....telling everyone. nay
of the box and keep on working
hard," he said.
The Rebels next action is Friday
agdwt Welland, a teamdthm has
currently lost 22 straight gam..
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Nations
Elora
She

Sá Nations.
Alex HIII (Z0th Hill, Randy
Johnson 14.13
Elora Craig England (Bill Terpstra) 12:50
Elora
Jesse Booker (John Oren.
Davin McDougall PPG 12:16
Elora
Justin Gibson (Dawn McDougall) Data
Sty Nation.
Cam Sault ( SW HIII) 01:06
)

1st

2nd

3rd

Final

2

2

3

1

3

2

7
6

Third Period

First Period
Six Nations Wayne VenEVery I Stu Hill, Russell
Longboat ) 05:03
Elora Goon McDougall I Justin Gibson) PPG
o3:se
Sty Nana.
Wayne VenEVery
(Randy Johnson) 03:32
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Second Period

Scoring Summary
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likely came when the Rebels found
themselves two-men down them -

Comm.
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of Elm. undisciplined
turn. point of the game

advantage
play, the

Rebels, Niagara
box score
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Jvely.
It was
close as they would get.
Although Six Nations took fell

Please see
page 15 for

Coal(
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ahoy,

canny contest.

aled.

The Trust Beard consists of seven (71 members. appointed
and elected, from the Community and from Chief and
Tie
Trust staff currently consists of a Poll -time Trust Coordinator and a
paraime Financial Clerk.
The Trustee selected shall administer the Tort to enhance
Ne growth and capacity of ed First
respect of community
developmen health, *ration. economic development, and culear
ai development of the First Nation and its members during the term
as the
Resident Thum
The Communis Resident Them well b able to attend
monthly meetings.
for .mince participation, available
to meet on as needed h. :
Il by mailable weekly to sign cheques
cod cheque q s Ions and wall adhere to the Orts and conditions
as defined in the ' rust Agreement Trustee's Oath of Office, and
Conflict of Interest Policies. The Community Resident Trustee will
whiet expires on November M. Mlle
senors
Those ante nested, aerpniredtoprovideacoverlmaìndj cating why you would like to become T
and a recent Resume
with three (3) letters of reference (at leave one work related( to

/ bill R¢kindl¢ QNNation fire

13 minutes of play.
Despite being shorthanded, Elora
did manage to cut the lead to one
with the Rebels appearing to play

"I get pumped up
by that (rough) stuff.
I love to get involvedEli Longboat

/ore.

Naomi Community Development tone
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was final

decision
Sa.dayinNiagara-on- the -Lake.

Flag to
lake back to
Ecuador
said he is golug to
hang it up Mthe.mining site when he

COMMUNITY RESIDENT TRIISTRP
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Both games
Friday, they
Mohawks 8 -7,
wrong side of

The Six Nations Community Development
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Six Nations aural ZOmlla with a
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Canadian-based Moen.. Copper
Company, which has been Wing a
make way for a mine la the country
for almost ID years.
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Rebels Iteep cool
to 1-2
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The Six Nation Rebels split apair
to nor their
Ontario Lacrosse association record
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fight

in your
prows and seeing what we run
learn from you," ZoNlla said.
'le said the people in Ecuador
are
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of weekend games
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By Duaneftollfins
Sporty reporter
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about has been happening here."
...applauded the action of Six
Nations inl.vuhing de land rals-

U
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government to give
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GOT SPORTS NEWS?
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AM

agreed reclamation

said

ton from
yl
friend ludo Law Bruno, Ontario
who's also Wee a shumh supporter
of the reclamation since lass year.
Ile wanted m talk to the people Mae
site and see how they've handled
pressure from holt the police and the

--

Amnesty IntemahInal and the
United Nations Hunan Rights
Commission.
WM1rn the people learned of the min *project Maas ago, head they
blockaded any access m the muting
sitm which consists of about 15,o00
of laid. "They have not
wen been able to explore," he said.

:;

mum Waal Grana valley aroma Society were happy mat
imd n the wawa of We L;bedgmcmmmfilatestoutlay of

visit Kanonhstaton site
high
because it is used fieuemiy in winug ad plumbing and
one of the best -known conductors
of electricity. The mee of copper
has also increased
,call> In
five years, he said.
`There's a lot of money in Nisi" he
said. "Theres just lm much greed
and not
nough consciousness.
Environmentally, it would he cornNeely devastating."
Weilla is in Canada trying to round

day 2.200"7

700]

.Walla

we and al mdlidn a Nignamg: as-

Equador latest countrymen to

By Domm Durk
Writer
Since the land reclamation sorted
over 14 menihs ago, there have been
visitors from all over the world,

2,
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lams-. as

Elora John Guano ( Kyle Gone
Jesse Booker) 15:36
Sá Nations.
By Longboat
( Cody Janson Heweneedea Thee )1303
Sec Nations.
Wayne VenEVery
( Ely Longboat Stu HIII)
Ore
She Nations.
Stu HIII( Many HIII
Wayne VenEVery ) GWG, PPG 05:29
Elora Jesse Booker I Wei Johnston,
Dan Weadick ) 00:33
,
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lacrosse schedule
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2

SPORTS --

Welland @

- May 9107

8

May

5 -

Pick. @

p.m. GPA

- Stars vs. Ajax p.m. GPA

2, 2007

May 5 - Can -Am -Sting vs
Allegany @ 7 p.m. ILA

Sr A
7

May

TURTLE ISLAND 04E195

Help the community support Moo' Fax your sports schedules to 519- 445 -0865

Sting send
a mesarIA
to Can -Am
Spo re

roarer

Despite being down by four goals
early in die, season opening Can -

...done

Am senior 13 lacrosse game, the Six
Nation Sting weren't about to

In the overtime Si. Nations had
their way. At times, Onondaga
war rending still as tin Sting
efiOrtle.ly moved the ball. SAC
allow three minute, left
ove
time, and only down one goal,
Onondaga stood stoically as
loose ball rolled towards mid -11.1.
trade no effort to reeovm the
1110
ball.

panic.

'They our ran

us in the first 10

int.

minutes. bur we knew Mar
the m in the last 10"
cold our t
ring Josh Pow,. old.
arty what hapAnd d
pend.
alarmed back to

o

12
OnondaP.
eke a

wenimt

n

against

defending
:Wnpiwa. Seam r the Sting.
goals came nMe.ird period and
vernme.
According to Howlers, Sting lira

n

Still. the Sing needed

Mee

expect more
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the same all
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4-0

err/.
Whole by

Duane
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Onondaga leackerd

es
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n

lane

Longboat added
Imo.
.ore goal about three minutes later.
With the
Nations has

Maga goalie Spencer
Lyon to wore and send the game

establish. itself as the team to
heal n de Can wow loop Mis
soot However, Powhs a ssede

frame.
Onondaga never challenged afire
the goal.
Pnwless scored the winner about
.

team

ant looking
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Goals: 10
Assists: 16
Points: 26

game

on

Allegny

at 7

fans can eyra
same Dam hun

ore

''ty thrive

the physical
try to get out

n
'1

of Be

them.hooi

there and get in your face
More than typnally, may
in the crowd appeared unhap-

py

rod

Ihe

However. Bombent' messed that Me Nib,
eing was not the reason for W Stars slow

a
a

H \< never +ern referee that c an pm the
," he said. ;MN refs
Neon for
weren't the reason w e last"
The Stars and play Saturday at the Gaylord
Fowlers arena again Ajax-Pickering.

ram

ball In

Box

is

at doom that

the

that

stark

pence

SU Nations' Bob Hen, aril Nnrwand, Dare Howard exchange blows
senior 11 game to Ohsveken .Nonfood won 12 -8.
by Owns.,1 uoin¢SVrura

Obi

Mk.

Score

Norwood Nitro 12 @ Mohawk Stars 8

'

Park. scores
OT

-

STING:
Ryan McNxughlon; Ken Sandy. Shawn
Barlow 0,3; Mike Skye 0,4121; Jolt VenEoery
1,0: Tsadeehe Thomas (2); Dion Jonathan
12; Brad Martin (4); Cecil Hill 2,2; Sandy
Porter 2,1; Josh Poona, 0,1 Paul Hill 3,2(2);
Jarred Cayuga; Wade Jonathan; Eric Ferrell,
Bruce Longboat 0,1(4); Vince Longboat 1,1:
Mk Davis 1,2(2); James Hill 1,0; Fred
Omen* (4).
;

Goals: 12
assists: 19
Points: 31

PIM's: 26

lnNtO

next

dominating throughout

preen saaday. Ile

star he said.

Despite deepen Bombe, says he isn't
reedy to panic.
all six OLA senior B
teams making the Playoffs, Omen plenty of
time for the team to gel, he says
We still have a Ira of work to do, but we

Wave the ILA when they take

Score

REDHAWKS:
Spencer Lyons; Chad 'Huck' HIII; Kevin
Bucktooth (14); Robot Shenandoah; Mika
Abrams; Ryan Lewis 1,1; Ron Cogan 1,3(4);
Pate Benedict 1,4; Dwayne Pone. ISM:
Duero Hill 2,3; A.J. Bucktooth 2,1; Wewok
Shenandoah (2); Dave Stout 0,2; Zach Jones;
Murray Sinn 2.0: Winston Hemlock (2); Lloyd

n.SeW eee
N erattaes a. ON Chinning

eiw

"(Onondaga) is Jun going to get
can} afford to

bench', said. "We
Ink past anyone.""

Onondaga Redhawks 10 @ Six Nations Sting 12

14

C

way.

pram-

elm

e

halfway into the overtime and

along on

o, the

=+--7t
atldwrEa,

In rJn,omN,ry

the season

"Ns a little faster (in senior Al, but
that different. really;' he said.
Hill notched a couple of
goals and was physically

of their

big lead"

mown* fxuo Nell*,

Rdlluu
s)

lead, but with only 29 seconds
remaining Cecil /fill broke In all

eta

g
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B level this year.

six goals

*email

'Butch' Elm; Bench (2).

d:/x:

Indeed., two teams scored

1

Moo

Fold, Sell-Serve laundry

was lime to

outscored the home side 62 in
the
M period fora denim.
12 -g win
With the loss, the Mohawks
surd at -1 on the season.
"We just éa ourselves into
co big of a hole in the fast
period," head coach Can
Bombe, laid Every time
get
couple back they would score to reopen

a

one,

smog,. Mere

get better

nNm

wine to come

alto

Former SA Nations Chief. player Eli IMI
had a strong game in the brag effort
Ile says he is enjoying playing at de senior

'

Sting didn't e the
until Mar ore :I11eR in the
third` Onondaga would mute the
r

S11111,111,111,

apiece during the final two periods
Ontario Lacrosse
se for D game
ms last weekendon
for
the
muly
Mohawks a hawse game is
three periods long. The Nitro

awn with thew

warn

Warn

nth of

.wry

will

Oren

teams Our oven, Brian Miller, has
always said that we will wear

.

By Duane Rullini

For two periods

-Rips
m the stn Mat's beer
our plan'p he acid. "To aunt.

SPORTS

SLOW START TOO MUCH TO OVERCOME
FOR STARS -- RECORD FALLS TO 1 -1 IN LOSS
germ.. Mohawk Stars and the Norwood

opponents
By Duane Rollin.

1Ul'1E'SLAND NEWS

May 2, 2007

1

Stars
Nitro

6

STARS:

2nd 3rd Total

4

2

5

12

1

Derek General, Ryan

rhybargh, Chad Squires 0,1(4); Cody
Laforme; Bob Henry 0,1)7); Garrey Ball
0,1; Tim Bomberry(2); Don Whitlow;
Roger Vyse 1,0; Dan Elliott; Nick Skye
0,1; Chandon

Hill 0,1(2);

Stu Johnson

2,1(2);'15100 Bomberry (2); Russ Davis;

Eli Hill 2,0(2); Clayton Bloats 1.0;
Jason 'Mohawk: Dm Nanticoke 2,1;
Chuck Doxtalot, Bench (2).

PIM's: 20

-

Norma.

Cole Murray

PI;

Paul

\

C'oumeya; Geoff McKinley; Mike
McNamara 0,1; Dan O'Grady (2); Ken
[leotard 2,3; Rob Middleton (2); Steve
Kloosterman 0,4; Aaron Grayson 2,0;
Greg McIntyre 1,1; Kelly Sullivan
1,0(2); Jesse Thomas 0,2; Dave Howard
(7); Josh Bean (2), John Loucks (2);

I

`

.

-1
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O'Halloran 0,1; Daryl Welsh;
Mike Burke I,h. josh Stahls 2,0; Nicci
Joe

Johnston 3,1,

Goals: B
Assists: 7
Points: 15
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It' dada Jam.

a

grant-

b

watch

It's that e(bat
grandmotherly
otnebe love and
devotion, that won Fer the Six
Nations
ye Club's due vol-

..t awe se, award.

Sheet..
smiled

ukalel

and

Helping

ou

girl performs

A young

during the 2007
She Nations Skating
Carnival

sho rrianship
f -Boris'

was -du eas[ sne could do.just
It
gluing something
N the community andhelpthe!
helping
with he kids because thon e
mainly
ee I am sere for the
kids;' she said. "I M1ave a brandn mat waning to skate and
overall Ijust enjoy doing
okeusoant was arc of eperal
skaters and volunteers recognized
for their
during Isst walk
week
end's Six Nations Skating Club
anneal
held ,t are
Community
u ity Hall 'n Ohsweken.

ad..

President Glenda Poner said she
felt this season was a success and
's

looking

formed as wan

'We've had

e

fairly good year.

we ended up wire a nice carnival.
at the end and I am proud of ell
[be slaters,- she mid
axeorave works
herd and now

`IM

vm

m

InSTM

lower food prices

11

lb

avg

BEANS OR
PASTAS

MILK

?

1% or Fat Free

6 x

We reserve the

right to limit quantities.

398 ml

$2.99

970

$2.99
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The 505500n kicked sffwitM1
and tnev e none
e see:
shown of the carnival. David
Mona made rho movie sod
talked
about the appmecM1
he beak
Pilot N Me awards
being handed out the club's
roaches were recognized.

grit award
Anne Martin
The

Hildebrand Memorial

Trophy for mom improved primawea
O skaters. Thc
Ilrylry Powless and naon Hill.
The neat award was for me ment
'ton
The Nib
swamwasto,, M na B,m,ham

Warner The
tot the
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year
poem..
year and Andrew

wee du direst. P
Mar
Glenda Pone, the,
then recognized all
the weNme

may.

landed outwore

Other

Sìx Trophy for most
he
t
provM Junior skaters and the
winnow were Julia Cowan and
Vie° Manin Cray North won
Six Nations Police Trophy for
possing me most Skate Carmelo
tee. Leona Skye won me Bank
real Award for CmSkakr
tir me
The Spit of
by
Skating /merits mere
Kamuine Manure end Mayon.
General.
ee

...raid

Andrew
whIr
Shirley
mmnham Memo. Trophy for Mere et mew in

to

orm.

v

Leona Skye WM her Bann

OfMaoheat 05e050ier
of
yes. mean

Randi Hill and Andrew Manin
drawn frr the Gerald
and Shirley Burman Memorial
Ropey far mgneet',nmu In eom-

aIe._
aeawee,.,r.0

were

Iowa

pehlìou
luobs look
home the Six Nations Skating
Club trope far mas[ imgrpvee
The Spiral Fdge
won
Skate Canada test
by Julie Hill. fanissa Bomber,
won me
Gladys

camper..

Andrew Manin will.

w

e

un

Mina

/..
step..
5t

N,

J the

nMrN.ww.

Dan

novice skoter.

ally

Wednesday May 9`h, 2007.
HEINZ
NEILSON
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u
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Prices are in effect until closing

CHOCOLATE

we ore looking forward
n
year."

w

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle

WATERMELON

slay 2.2007
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Mortis

Laura Mt Pleasant is
mother
gya who just loves

-
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Nay 2.2007

Six Nations skaters
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was the Sharon_
and Adrienne

award.

Ore...,

Manin Memo ál Trophy
most
skater.

c

i

The

r

Dedicated
Dedicated

Most

few

arra

sized Skater was ties
Hill and Paula Anderson.
The Skating club will begin
accepting registrations for 2009_
OB in August.
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While supplies last

STORE HOURS

Y.)

SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
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My Mom's the Best!
much you love her
in our special
photo feature!

r
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Tell your Mom how
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Full colour photo with up to
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Sid Smith wins Tom Longboat award
the best long distance runners of
Submitted by
the early twentieth century, was
Lewis Stools
The Six Nations Arrows from Six Nations.
Express and the entire Six Nations
Sid Smith joins a long list of
community are proud
unguided Aboriginal athletes
who have previously
that Sid Smith Arrows
Port Otis prestigious
Express Captain. has
the
award including Darren
been
named n
1y
Lack (an outstanding
Canadian
Aboriginal
fastball pitcher from
male athlete of the yea
i,
winning
the
press
Garden River), laden
by
glows Tom Longboat F
p
7 Loam of the Nashville
The
Predators and Delby
Award for 2006.
Tom Longboat award
Min Powless Jr (an Arrows
a
alumni) who win the
cognizes the so
- (Ph
lemam
.ward In 2003. Brong
mono
of
gifted
Aboriginal
athletes.
recognized
Me male
Every year the to male and athlete
year across all sports
female athletes from each Oman, is indeed an honour for
province and territory win region- Sid and the fact Mat he excels at
al awards and Sid had been selectlacrosse (Canada's national sum as the Ontario winner earlier mer sport) makes the award all
this year. The presemation of the that much mate special here ,Six
ward
is
scheduled
for
N Sid will be once again eapuinon Slay 1, 2007.
TomLongboatwho coca one of ing the Arrows Express M 2107 as

d.

crosse

.

A

-

d

y

.

off.

l

d

sLewaa

they star) their quest fora fourth
straight Ontario Jr. A lacrosse
championship and a fourth
straight appearance d in the Min.
Cup championship emblematic of
junior lacrosse supremacy in
Canada. Sid also wanted to lane
one more thank you ball doe peg
pie who wrote letters of support
for Ms nomination and to all the
support he received from Ms family and friends.
Congratulations Sid on being
named Me Canada's Aboriginal
male athlete of the year for 2106
and winning the Tani Longboat
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elissa Martin grabs
ilver at
anada East
wrestling
championships

Niagara vs Rebels
Niagara vs Six Nations.
007/0428 - 05:00 PM
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junior college scorer in the U.S.,
asbeen getting much
wonn Nanticoke, who's father is
from Six Nalims, has been ryas
impressive says Wilbur.
"Lee has been groat," he said. "If
Les is going in one-on-one with a
goalie
preen pug the goal
upon Me scoreboard.

ofr

Ïhe

Onondaga Community
College lacrecse al.
eggedemd something exeeplirmall00 rare
Me past week--they did, t win a
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Wilbur says that he
hoping to get
Nanticoke
and
Jamieson
and the
rest
of
the
f Nis
weekend's
n
regional
umlaut eddy.
"The plan is to go
s

In

/

1

and

our

'

Napo

deal,

(TIlet

Walsh

Caer Fowler,

PPG
Six Nation

Ey Longboat

Brent Lough
ELM

-

near Moncton, N.B.
`dodos wrestled up
class at
Me event. Sloe last to
wrester
from Newfoundland that cam both
older and heavier.
However. her mother, DeboraM1
sa id
M was a wonderful open.

Ely

Naom- Bar Neufeld ITyb
aad001:46

Six Nations.
Alex Hal ((Coro Sanity 01:03

Third Period
Nisgma

Joseph Williams
(unassisted) II:40
Six Nation - Alex Hill (Stu
Hill, Cody Johnson) PPG

and

Niagara- Tyler Walsh (Jordan
Williams. Jonathan Williams)
PPG 07,30
Niagara - Wesley Dillon I tom
Had) 04A2
Niagara - Elijah P.tup (Brian
Neufeld) OWG 0035

longboat

lax

n

2 had a

'All

great

the kids did

Marty Hill)

1

at)o3:12

~

µy nr..,rm1

' she said.
w

well."

Melissa was one of four
Hagenville mans
vel to
the event, which sawV the best
grade 7znd S wrestlers from
Ontario, Quebec, PBI, N.B. N.S.
and Newfoundland and Labrador
compete.
The event was the last of the
season for the Hagen Ile club

Aez.;.

Nana

Members of the
wrestling teamPew wah their
me./s at Me Canada Ease
welding championships, held
le .cent near Moncton, Na
Stnonss Melloa Marlin s al
the PI
left Jordan

o

-Duan Rallias

to ita
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Six Nations Community Development Trust Fund
Oneida Bunnies, Park 50 Generations Drive
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between us and our

dart.
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First Pe:od
Niagara- Iordan Williams
Iloseph N -I
ran an

Six Nations

,

weaker Oar
am wheel- r
so we can
the
old. doe chances are y
get
starters out,"
the puff out had more ,hma tor Michelle
lead
to do with protecting Janis.
"We know that (the
players from being
championship game)
embarrassed Muni it did from keep- is going
battle w we
erg them out of Me cold
want
rested,
r
No matter, says Wilbur. The time
However, that's not M coy that
Orin the team Ito been waiting Wilbur is looking past the semifor is here -Ne playoffs.
final. Ile says Me Lasers will need
Whir says the Lasers arc ready to be ready for whatever team they
1t) rkkW Nee national champ.
face.
.
unship.
OCC, .semi -final opponent has
looking to Imo
N
good )s ohe dammed
wick of practice and get going:
the k a moor they play the
the coach and rAM
warn o
games on Me fide he alai
keep poring hens"
The éoral hamp shi wise
I
how mah better the be played not weekend a
Laws
d
be.
d fee d for
Herkimer County Community
the second straight season, they College The college is located
have stcamrolld past opponents
about 40 km southeast of Utica,
all season.
Lead by the e
ring
OCC will play is semi at 3'30
punch of Cody Jamieson and Lee p.m. The final is Roam at 330
Nanticoke, OCC can seemingly put pa
the ball in the net at will.
AlWough Inner.. tic leading

April

212007
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On Behalf
Six Nations Community Development That we are deaden announce the proposals appmwtl
year The Six
for 2007 funding. All moles' financial agreements have been signed and are well underway
Radons Gemmundy Deve0pment Trust would like to congratulate all approved prolecka, and Ieok foewdrd ie working
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Coach
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Wilbur says that the
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Bu Lasers' fans need not worry.
The lack of Ws davit because
OCC went on an extended losing

Niagara -B.
Fowler .IU TnieM 16:22

lo

1

,

Nations Melissa Mart.
came way with a silver medal at
the Canada East bantam wresting
championships, held last weekend

(Co.

Johnson) 17:21

IS:oS
Six Nation - Ely Longboat
(Cody Johnson) 1,09
Niagara - Brian Neufold (Corey
Fowler, Jordan Williams) 11: 16
Niagara - Tyler Walsh (Pearce
Abrams, 6iìlah Frinmp)11 :52
Niagara - Jordan Williams
(Brian Neufeld loraMan
Williams) 0622
MI Nations - Alex HOU (Rh'
Longboat, Torey vanEver,
05:04
Six Nations - Zaeh HBI ( Alex

Six

OCC prepares
for playoffs

)

4

Cody Jolincen
18.19 Longboat) 15:44
Six Nations - Ely Longboat
(Stu Hiq Zero Hat) PPG -

r

thilma
.041 a/rv Mead., her.... doe
Canada East wresmn¢ champlonxhip held lau we
rN

Second Period
Six Nations laah Hill

Final
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avbaa) IaN

°
ore)
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IL Cady JOharl

SCORING SUMMARY

Sig Nations

Award.

Arrows' president Lewis Smart
says the win reflects well on the
quality of the Arrow's program.
It's the second time in five years
that an Arrow has won the award.
"I Oran says a lot about the
am," Steers said.
Files from Duane Rollins
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Since Inception the Six Nations Community Development Trust bas distributed en estimated to
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last working day drone 2007 Mr 2008 funding. 2031 Akkadian are
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Powless forces OT,
but Bandits
still eliminated
CI ESTER,
Icss

go

N.Y.(CP)-Six Nations Dolby

the Buffalo Bandits into over-

time of their National Lacrosse League
Pastern CoNetencechampiorahlp game, but
it was all for naught.
lint 26 seconds later Rochester's John Grant
scored the game -winning to give the
Irtightluw. a 14 -13 win over Buffalo.
Mike Anursi kd the %nighthawks with five
s, while Grant and Scott Evans each
fired hat -nicks. Pat O'Toole made 47 saves
in me win.
The Knigh.awks trailed 12 -9 in the fourth

BOYS FIELD LACROSSE
LOOKING FOR A LITTLE
HELP FROM COMMUNITY
The Six

Nation boys field

lane. looking for

a

close...

little help

Horn the community.
Tracy Johnson says it has been
working hard organizing a
fundraising golf
to
raise money to off set 2007 Opera,
ing expenses. lohuou wrote I
the money is needed "in light of
Me drastic growth in our league."
She says the the group has
recieved "some pee community

CAS Water sponsoring a prize
for men's longest drive of $15000
ad Six Nations Police donating
MO golfer
The group has about 10 hole
sponsors

'

f

Bm

and Artistic Priming
They are looking still looking for

more Import

12.
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N,ugmn
FORT ERIE - The fifth and final
Mother Earth Water Walk for water
awareness Pekin on Saturday, April
28th from the Fort Erie Native
Friendship Centre az a group of
nishireabe women from Thunder
flay set out to walk the phone. of
Lake Erie
More wn 60 people attended the
sendoff held in the centre's day care
he wnlch included a feast,
B
pipe
ceremony and traveling and water
songs
Subdued conversation mingled
with smudging smoke and the
aroma of corn soup 51 ..are of
.

peace and serenity surrounded the
people gathered in the endo
losephir eHandamin and her fellow

walkers chatted quietly, with
porters finer the local area
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Sharks
Jonathan
Cheechoo
injured hat lee in the first game of
the the Sharks playoff with

.

R

Na.ville.
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And aldiougfi he came
clear Mat he sate.
100 per
Cheechoo only
scored dnee assists in the drat

ply,
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round.

However, he appears to be
rounding into form now.
On Monday, cheer roc notched

180 Lyndon Rd. BTFD, 519- 759 -8000

nth.

cos as much as an olmce

other for a clean weer source.
Raising her hand, she said, "what
are you going lure the nest guneration because they will wonder why

.

nothing

E0s

-

Veteran walk-

-

Melvi

Flamand

a
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ly that water, Mother Earth's most
import.. mural resource is vital
every living organism and with

would die."
out it everything
She said if people do not limn
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It came
less than seven min uk, to play
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In addition to
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Buffalo got markers from Mark
John Tavares, Brett Bucktooth, Kevin Dostie
and Cory Bomber,, she each scored two
cols apiece for Buffalo. Mike Thompson
finished with 48 saves in the loss.
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Ottawa orders new election for N.S. band after
election complaints
INDIAN BROOK, N.S. (CP) -The federal government has sham
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truth and reconciliation
commission don will travel Canada

new chief and 12- member council on June
Residents will vista
Northern
Affairs Department decided the
2, after the Indian and

he's sorry.

November election is invalid
The decision, faxed so the band council on Tuesday, follows an
prompted by about dozen appeals tiled soon after

passed 257-0 on Tuesday is largely
,

the dawn.
The Halifax Chronicle Herald is reporting that an experienced

aya

hearing sm es abnm the echoing
impact of the now -defunct institudons
Prentice cited a similar process to
deal with South Mica, painful era
of
At the end of IL en apology ham the head of state was recommended, he said.
Many surviving students say an apology from the porne minister is
more
fit than receiving a

fra

electoral officer

will

he

hired immediately

Fats

symbolic.
Indian Affairs

fora 30-day election

eorem's letter as saying
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Lib

anion Mat

Minuet Jim Prentice
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happens M the Commons and

an

I
election -day decision by the chief naval officer may have
influenced
ed the outcome.
yeiñne l'atd-Man refused to accept mail -in ballots in bulk from
pe oplewho brought them to the polling station.
A co manager is in place et Indian Brook so essential services
will continue to beprovided until a new council and chief are

the "amass
ministers.

of

the atobligations

branch" of cabinet

The former chief electoral officer is feria five criminal
charges laid in December.
The Crown accuses Paul -Mai of fail) to min elecio
results and documents to Indian and Northern Affairs and tipping up
hallo. in front of the newly sworn -in councillors.
Chid of aboriginal police amin suspended over remarks
BELLEVILLE, Ont(CP) -The chef
chief of the Tyendirega Mohawk Police
Service in eastern Ontario has been suspended over allegations he made
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B.C. Filet Nathan interests on coast
VICTORIA (C11 -Two BC. Fiat Nations are up in arms over deidapFiala taro
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First Nation -s going

bean to try and stop three
established n its u traditional territory north of
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Powell River.
In documents filed Wednesday the
said the provincial
government has failed to
suit and accommodate the people ln
approving three gcoduck aquaculNte
covering more thin 250
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of failure by government, this time
s
Oder. government, to properly consult and accommodate First ri
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to finish in order to consider giving
m apology"

The'Rimshinn say the second phase of the Prince Rupert Pon
Authority& .amber Me container pal is being pushed though

In fact, there's a risk the process
"will boa consumed with anger
at Me government for the denial and
the sunup to reshape historical
memory to diminish and demean
what wally happened"
The formerr Liberal government
acknowledged in 1998 flat physical
and sexual abuse in the schools was
ramps. for much of the last tartar¢
Many native languages have never
recovered from school policies seat
harshly
'teed champ for speaking Meru Continuing struggles with
alcohol and drug addiction, serail&
dysfunction and domestic violence
are blamed in pan on the social
havoc
,
residential
wreaked by

cotta outstanding aboriginal

schools.
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boards.

Bath the Algoma District School
Board and Huron -Superior Catholic
District School Board say they plan
out letters next week
advising parents of the situation.
The debt built up doting financial
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makes financial sense
is the fastest most cOcedre method of
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eo Can eliminate escalat on to outside government
and legal agencies
w Preserves Relat onsh pu
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The bar people who fled their homes on the Red Earth Fiat Nation last
week art
coing today. Richard Kent, wide the Prince Albert Grand
omm& rays there was no major damage to Me 21 homes that rook on
water during the meutes
Saskatchewan government mimeoas operations at group home
LESTOCK, Sask. (C.-The Saskatchewan government has suspended
First
operations at plop home for young
Nation until it can map mum care standards.
The 24-bed For Directions facility provides sabiliranon and assessment for Ample between the ages of 12 and 16.
Community Resources Minister Buckley Belanger says the government
has been working with the board ados boon and Pal chiefs to address
quality of care and other issues.
But he says despite good efforts, there mans -much work" to Wants
before the facility meets one
swards Hensays Mfferene oven,..

Mama Salaam

hale

21 Young people Few
working to Mad alternative placements
ink at Four Directions. The government says day plan to reopen Four
ol000ingofluly.
Directions by the beginning
Baraa
to right native suicide, conference
MONTREAL (CV) -Native groups should draw on their cultural
strong. o find solutions for too suicide epidemic facing many communita delegates at an international meeting on indigenous mild health
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ammo err

moment committee, and a mother
of two girls.
Vmitors m this reserve ju
tun outside
the ssouthwestern Ontario border
unity of Sarnia, Out., are
struck by the sight of dozens of
facilities spewinassive
ing out smoke and their close prosemiry to the First Nations
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First
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Spokesmen lehn SIWnyk says the
First Nation own the Catholic
board about ¶500,000.
now faced with the fat that
a obviously incurred expanses

elation of the northern Ontario

cam ohiefand council.
While the situation has
and chief and council are working
with both hoards along
eial and federal officials towards a
solution, the outstanding balance
threatens to impact the school

Mind.

wand..

for tie instruction of the students,
and to ho fair we have to recover
that money, and it's jut going to the
next step,' said Algoma spokesman
Bob Backsiram.

.

boards' budgets.
The AI'goma board was not able
Thursday to provide the amount of
money owed by Mississauga.
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smoke stacks and nauseating
smells that cam with the wind.
The girl -boy ratio anomaly has
been the subject of i n te r n a t o n a l
study, mutt recently in m article
published in Environmental Health
Perspectives this month based on
Me work of researchers from the

While many residents are
ho talk openly about the lack of
has being Mara and the worldwide
attention hat's been focused a
them it's something that just about
everyone thirds about, said 6
.scold Wilson Hain, a faber of
four and grandfather of five.
Men are worried they will never
have sons to carry on their family
name and worse, fiat the lives of
the entire community may be at
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chemical valley, Canada's largest
cluster of chemical, allied manufactoring and research and Bevel-
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REGINA (CP}Flud wale hers saY the situation is improving in
soggy
Saskatchew
Mood waters threatening horn and cabins on Fishing lake and
1,
Lake are sell expected to rise over the next few weeks.
And Duane McKay, with the Public Safety Department. man residents
nm to wail if they ere plating to salsa their belongings.
But Doug Jolmsml, with the Saskatchewan Watershed Authority say
conditions M other amas of the province have scored to slow
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timely fashion and in an appropriate
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matter can finally be pm behind us."
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have to wait
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Widespread abuse cultural loss and
even death
h n the churchmn schools
hm been well documented he said in
an interview.
Any more delay is "very hresponsi-
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mpohce racism
lorry Hay reportedly told a college newspaper on the weekend that
the RCMP is a racist organization, and that the Ontario provincial
mike service is no differ
The Loyalist College newspaps The
Pioneer, quotes Hay as saying the racism is "deep-seated" but the
RCMP 'will do all kinds of things to show fiat it isn't so.
Hay was a
tie for 20 years.
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uspevded with pay by branch of
Ontario 1Boviiewl
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rural police Sgt.
Police which
First Nations
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a hearing on his status
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Chief Alex McDonald told the Herald he plans to ran fa chief
arviM, though several others are likely to be on the ballot in the
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CARLOW

- In loving memory
of a deer Mother, Grams &
Great Cram+ Beatrice Carlow
who passed away one year ago
today, May 5, 2006.
You left us quietly

Happy 19 Birthday to
Keesen Mitchel Wayne Sandy
on May Dr
'Me love of carte,.

Lo,vyoueiom
Mommy and Daddy
xox

Sour thoughts unknown
You left uselotoof men....
We are very proud m oun
A piece of our Weans you took
with you
But
membelove you left us to
ember
So you will never be
town
The lave we shared warm deep
You are forever in our hewn
Don. Deb. Tara, of

lien

Tommy

&Amy

IN MEMORY
CARLOW, Beatrice
In loving Memory of a wanderIce Mother and Grandmother
Who left us May 5, 2006.

BIRTHDAY

thought away,
sadly missed - forever loved"
Love Dennis. Sandra,
Deryck Grace, Rachel,
ore man

-

I

EVENT

NOTICE

IN MEMORY

BIRTHDAY

Classified Deadline
Tuesdays @ noon (with no exceptions)
Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details.
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CRAFT BAZAAR!

KANYEN'KEHA

Saturday, May 5E2007
gam -3pm
Nations
Six
Community Has
81738, 4th Line Rd.
Ohswekem ON
All types of crafts!
Come check w outl
"For info/vendor regiswtion
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our Graudran
19

Keatee sandy
Love You
Papa Carl &Panne Sharma

The sin Nations Young Men

NatisYoungiMe
60
me
fallowing for their support
Singers

NOncE
Church yard and cemetery

Ken Hill

Art Johnson

Weather
eather permitting.
Free hotdogs, hamburgers and
soft drink for those who help

with the clean up.
Contact person: Liz McLeod
905 -765 -0391

NOTICE
OPENING
SAT. MAY 5, 2007
2 NOON -9P.M.
EVERYONE WELCOME'

Family
vARD SALE
Sat. May s
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Grandma
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Taco.

Six Nations Gtls Field
lacrosse Houseleague Division
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BIRTHDAY
Happy 18th Birthday

Britt,K Hwmm

oungrownaproloingand
ful young lady and a loving and
caringg
ear'
to Kylerya. Hope

Mast

you and Baby Ky had a special
visit with your Gruma Lorraine.
Love Mom, Od and LW
an
(Quentin Sherwin Thomas)

at

lins....

baps.

$75 Per player
For more Mrennation please call
Laura at 519- 7173736

WANTED
WANTED
Pups for good families. Will con'd
ybred C pn 'bey sake

whole liner.

If you have puppies

chlidtene clothes and TOYS and
much mole
soup ffi scones

EUCHRE
7PM at
Veterans
Obsweke5
Hall
Everyone. Welcome
Hosted by Sir Nations Benevolent
Association.

EVERY Wednesday

The Sá Nations Benevolent

Located m 2417 Second Line Rd

Asking $4,00000

Stater Home

5

Pan -Time Handyman
Needed m help 5009 odd jabs
including yard work and small

2ß
Innars

Double Wings

'22m

b

IDe2Mvery

539.99 Telephone Service.
Unlimited Long Distance $20.00.
Transfer cinent phone number
free.
$20,00 Referral discounts.
$4000 New activations.
Toil6vo 1.866- 391 -2700.
Bell Canada Coverage

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES
Sony

145.0555

¡

Tuscarora Nation

for per-

(716)380-2566
lay 0lilt Hamby
Now Taking Spring Orden
deb.

N-

O
VACATION
RENTALS

Composted cow manure made
from natural fed cows.
Bag -Truck load
Excellent for vegetable and
flower gardens
Call Stan Marlin 519- 445 -0942

Let U5 Entertain You

HOUSE FOR SALE

Will buy scrap cars 6 trucks
Complete auto repairs
Safety to licensed mechanics

Call anytime: (905)
T

Featuring: April 20, 2006

I

The Day the Trust Died...

$12.99 U.S.

o

Very price 3 bedroom
Hardwood floors
Nice kitchen

More Packages,
xmN.Plaane

._

The Discovery Channel,.
Learning channe( TSB,
Family Channe WBS, an
National...Ns 8 more

120050 Ft
$32,000 Delivered

MOVERS
9051654115

My Mom's the Best!
1ay6ulMbmllrnv

HELPWANTED

MlenwabearBt

rb

Delivery Driver needed to deliver
newspapers to Oneida Reserve
Wednesday mornings. Please Call
519-445 -0868 for more info.
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Ohsweken Speedway
Variety

_ Powless Lacrosse

Store

SpereBÇcpy

23
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ari
Turtle Island News

Subscription

NOW ONLINE
1nFF

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES

respond

plre
I

[11d
`

hl

spent herelll

Tel: (519)645 -2981
Fax: (519) 445-4084
JEFFERY NORM

apps.

905468 -5299 Wayne Montour

o

OHSWEKEN

Your best
sewing dollar

RecIthui L

FORRES STRUCTURAL

CENTRE

`

445.086ö 10E

Douglas Creek

Sag

Live well with

HEALTH

Features'.

fry

r

768 -5654

PHARMASAVE

is

HOUSE FOR SALE

MOVERS
985- 165-0115

AUTO PARTS

URHERING DETAILS

MOVED TO YOUR LOT

Bass.

r

751 -1073

E.

CLAUSES'
&TOWING

11

Canadas

CALL 519

FOR SALE

MOVED TO YOUR LOT

417.99

YIpí

LIMBO

111101.140,0011.1.

Turtle Island Nc

Thunderbird Tipi Co.

MIA

Eat in of Take Out

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

FOR SALE

N6sSx Es

603 Colborne St.

rrp

...cared

WE BUY to SELL
NEW 6 USED

II'.

BULL002ING

S(lil Sia dank I

A Neighbourhood Connection

m

Bedroom
Kitchen - Oak Cabinets
Granite Counters

Breakfast
Special

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

2}'

-

noddy T

519 -413 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005
Need an automotive pan please check our
at werw.modernautoaana Qom

FOR SALE

Making

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

g flume SpeeiaG

COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

11tiva.

519 -445 -0868

J

Pally

EXCAVATING
SPECIAL

Please Call

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

8ACNNOE WORN

sore or professional use.

FOR SALE

YILLAGA CAIf d

Mon:Fn.

Tund.

FOR SALE

l
-Stainless

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

.

FOR RENT

WANTED

Please fax resume to 905-331 5128 or call Richard at 905 -3315124

oft resume

t 1i00
t)

acres for sale.

asking 5280,000

Fore.... to work m York area.

meat-

and ceder. For
more information please contact
Marion Martin 945.2171 or
Terylyan Brant 445 -0659

FOR SALE

Bob Johnson

...need

for

451. kt.

]:30 am- 5:00pm

Germ hailaEquipment

Hardwood Floors
Vinyl Siding
FORRES STRUCTURAL

Please call (905) 768-1634

9-9204678

WANTED:
Conatm<tlon Labourers and

seeking

2

Hors 1}últr

/House on

(elf

1200 Sq. Ft.

FOR SALE

2813 eced Line. Call for

HELP

-

minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool and games room.
Email amelijah.aol.com for
more info or call 5142649615
Ask About Our Native Retest.

parts,

FOR SALE

(905)]65 -033.
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Fu 0ehol sports equp
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repairs. Please drop
Turtle Island Newel
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Business Directory

MODERN AUTO PARTS

I

)905) 915 -2056
Lall for l n.i,ry

THE VAC SHOP
go ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
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m3.00,

Munch. es

NOTICE
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445-0396

Guns, Balls, CV2. Tanks, site.
Gun repairs available on site at

HELP WANTED

YARD SALE

Moly NYA WENS! to the
D
Find for hording
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Sù Venires Girls
Field Lacrosse Association
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±9s

Glib

hers. Must

Friday, May Its, 2007
at 7pm until spot

NYA: WEH

Girldonation

MEMBERSHIP

ICE CREAM CHANTER
55 BICENTENNIAL TR.,

Deb Chrysler

BIRTHDAY

Afi

Christ Church on Comm Reed
sat. May 5, 2017
t
m until 3reOpm

UNITY SOCIAL
All are invited to Sá Notices
Pubic, fora ttou Social

Mohawk Lacrosse
Williams Lacrosse

ors

'oseta
on

clean op

EVENT

Dreamtatcber Fund

ADMISSION COST:
Free
to the Six

SALES te SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tome.
Miracle Mate, and more
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags. belt, and parts
Mk take code -ins.
Parma plans available
THE VAC SHOP. 00 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, Ory
(905) 65 -0306

H'
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VACUUM CLEANER

Fseld Lacroshi
Food boom (chili, head and
drentsl, IMO and baked goods

THANKOHSWEKEN

THANK YOU

FOR SALE

Isehre ken absatatl rte
(Do you want to learn to speak
Mohawk7)
mom Kearyrohkwa
is taking applications for admittaro to full time Adult
Immersion classes beginning
Sept. 2(] an May 22(8. Year
tame)
(beginner)
Year 2 (advanced)
with wivmiry
university credits available.
For more
call519-045 -1250
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PROGRAM: Shelter Services
SUPERVISOR.
ExecutHe Director
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Provide information with respect to the special education programs and services
offered by the Board; and
Consult with members of the community in order to receive feedback and
suggestions regarding special education programs and services.

I.

Hamilton-Wentword Chapter ot Dave Wornen Incorporated
o/a Native Womer, Centre
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The Grand Erie District School Board invites you to

Email Address:
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May is Sexual Assault Awareness Month
EiE

What is Sexual
Violence?
..

x

Sexual violence is a general
term that includes many acts
such as sexual assault, sexual
harassment, rape, femicide
(murder of women), as well as
many other practices such as
female genital mutilation, sexual exploitation and sexual slav-

ery/prostitution.
Sexual Violence can include:
Forced oral, vaginal, and anal penetration
-

Sexual assault is any unwanted
act of a sexual nature that is
imposed on another person.
This can mean anything from
unwanted touching of a sexual
nature to rape. Sexual harassment can include behaviors
such as comments about a person's body, sexist or sexually
explicit jokes, - cartoons or
posters, or telling homophobic

Forced touching, kissing, fondling
Forced participation in sexual acts
- Forced sexual acts involving
weapons or objects
- Forced exposure to sexual con-

duct
- Coerced sexual behaviour
- Manipulative sexuality
- Sexual intimidation, threats and
fear
- Forced exposure to sexual information
- Discrimination based on gender
Sexual violence also includes attitudes and behaviours that are generated, condoned and justified
through sexism and misogyny.
Misogyny is a term that refers to the
hatred of women.
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98 Paris Road, Unit 3
Tel

Brantford, Ontario N3R 1H9
519 -754 -4300 - Fax 519- 759 -751 -8177
Email: stamal @pari.gc.ca

Located in the
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
3201 2nd Line, Ohsweken

Week
9am.

(905) 768-2915
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PHARMASAVE

At

Arian

Monday -Friday 8:30 -6:00
Saturday 9:00 - 3:00
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Owned and Operated

Live well with

(519)

Amazing Preces!
Buts Vitamins
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445 -0257
Sago a national name you can trust
Fax (519)
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Fund
Allan MacNaughton

MOHAWK ROYANNII

Fax: 905 -768 -8963
Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com
Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com

156 -1447
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B.A. BENNETT
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INSURANCE BROKER LTD
28 Main St. N.
Hagersville, ON
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Ohsweken
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What -aConvenience

3783 Sixth Line

2176 Chiefswood Rd
519- 445-1844

7 am to 10 pm
7 days a week
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irourooto is un insurance broker
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Member of Provincial
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Sit N Bull
Gas & Variety
(905) 765 -2356

Dave Levac
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(905) 768-3384
Your bsst
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Paris
Grand River St. N
Brantford 5 Varadi Ave.

Dreamcatcker

Phone: 905- 768 -8962
Toll Free: 1- 866 -508 -6795

445 -0919

Van tat roods

s DNing Supplies

519-788-9199

100 % Native

445 -4471
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RR 6, Hagersville, NOA 1H0
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Appliances

(519) 768-5321

°?iaTicdot &me
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Health Centre
OHSWEKEN
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519-445-9210
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Fourth Line
Ohsweken, ON

Ma p ieGrove

1- 800 -593 -0127
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Stop in for something QUICK and
FAST for lunch on the go....

Courtesy of the
Sexual Assault Centre of Brant

Brantford
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Convenience

schools, prisons, churches,
health facilities, social organizations and government systems,
throughout the world. Sexual
violence does not discriminate.

Bala, ON

www.11oydstamand.ca

Bowhunter Brothers

everywhere against anyone - in
homes, in communities, at
workplaces, on the streets and
within societal institutions -
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Member of Parliament
for Brant
Constituency Office

Sexual violence is perpetrated

jokes. Individuals sometimes
argue that their behavior was
not intended to offend or hurt.
However, lack of intent is not a
defense against sexual vio-
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would like
to thank our
Sponsors for
making this
page possible.
We

lence. The important issue is
how the behavior affects the
recipient.
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Parliament - Brant
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Constituency Office

"YOUR FAVOURITE MEATH' PLACE"

90 Nelson Street
Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1

1568 3rd Townsend Concession,
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Tel: 519- 759 -0361 - Fax: 519- 759-6439
e- dlevac.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org

Wilsonville

J

(519) 443 -7283

Located at the comer of Chiefswood Rd.

Ohsweken
Speedway
Variety

and Indian Townline (Reg. Rd. 20)

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm

LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY STORE

519-768-3123

(519) 445 -0551
/ `

1987 Chiefswood Rd.
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